The Theta Kappa chapter of Sigma Nu located at Georgia Southern University would like to invite you to the First Annual ΣND MS Benefit Concert which will take place at our chapter house on Tuesday, October 23rd from 5-7pm. There are more ways you can help than just attending the event and listening to some great music. Event Sponsors will be vital in making the first annual ΣND MS Benefit Concert a success. Of the sponsorship money received, 25% of the sponsorship money will go towards the cost of running the event and the incentives listed below. The remaining 75% of the money will go directly to the National MS Society. Sponsorship checks need to be made out directly to Sigma Nu Fraternity Theta Kappa chapter. In Memo, please state “ΣND MS Benefit Concert sponsorship”. Go Eagles!

Sponsorship levels
Platinum: $500+
Large space on banner
Large space on T-shirt (With logo)
Booth space at event
George Anne ad space

Gold: $300-$499
Booth space at event
Medium space on banner
Medium space on T-shirt
George Anne ad space

Silver: $200-$299
Small Banner space
Small T-Shirt space

Bronze: $100-$199
Small Banner space

Friend: Any donation accepted (If you wish not to be recognized, please specify yourself as “friend”)

Contact information
ΣND MS Benefit Concert
Chairman: Brian Griffin
Email: bg02121@georgiasouthern.edu
Phone number: 229-402-1615

Mailing Address
Sigma Nu Fraternity
C/O Drew Siegle
P.O. Box 8502
Georgia Southern University
Statesboro, Ga. 30460